GLORY OF STORIES

Did you ever meet Rainbow Bear or the animals from the
Alphabet Zoo? Have you come across Captain Whoo?!
Surely you’ve heard of Dr Maximilian, inventor of the
time machine! What about the mystery writers of Brook
Street?
Meet these colourful characters at Julia Gabriel Centre
holiday programme this December!

amazing activities in store for those who join in the adventures!
Every programme has been designed by Julia Gabriel
Centre’s specialist educators to spark curiosity for learning, excite the imagination, hone creativity and build
strong, confident and expressive communication skills.
Suitable for children 6 months to 12 years old.

Infants and their caregivers will help Rainbow Bear celebrate his birthday, kindergarteners can train as pirates
and sail the seven seas with Captain Whoo?!, while primary students get to unravel the mysteries of time or the
mysteries of the written word!
Drama, role play, improvisation, performance, storytelling, music and songs, art and craft, journalling, creative
writing and presentation – these are just some of the

When: 27 Nov – 8 Dec 2017
Where: Julia Gabriel Centre @ Orchard, 583 Orchard
Road, #04-00 Forum, Singapore 238884 Julia Gabriel @
Tampines, 4 Tampines Central 5, #05-03 Tampines Mall
Singapore 529510
Tel: 6733 4322 (Forum, Orchard) 6444 6735 (Tampines)

For more info or to register, visit www.juliagabriel.com.

MANDARIN WONDER
The fascinating world of the ocean
deep, of rivers, forest animals and
the Kingdom of Han Yu Pin Yin
– there are just some of the exciting themes that awaits children at
Chengzhu!
One of the best ways to build your
child’s excitement to communicate
in Mandarin is to immerse them
within a fully Chinese environment
where every activity is meaningful,
relevant and fun.

first time, a preschooler finding their
creativity with ink brush painting in
Chinese Cultural Arts or a primary
student exploring vocabulary and
how to craft simple stories through
The Age of the Dinosaurs, every developmentally appropriate interactive activity is designed to engage,
stimulate and inspire.
And with the most talented, lively
and warm educators on hand to facilitate learning, mastering Mandarin
becomes even more fun!

Sign up today and look forward to
drama, puppetry, performance, music, word games, traditional stories
and poems, art and craft, Kung Fu
and much more!
Suitable for children 6 months to 9
years old.
When: 27 Nov - 1 Dec 2017
Where: Chengzhu, 35 Rochester
Drive, #03-01 Rochester Mall Singapore 138639
Tel: 6737 5348

Whether a baby in PlayNest discovering The Mysterious Ocean for the

For more info or to register, visit www.chengzhu.edu.sg.

DARING KIDS TO DREAM

How can we nurture our children to
be happy and prepare them for success in this fast-changing world?
Dreamkids is not your conventional
preschool.
It employs a fusion of the world’s
best early childhood educational
approaches. The school’s Education
and Curriculum Specialist comes
from Finland – recognised as one
of the world’s leading education
systems – and blends knowledge of
Finland’s well-balanced system with

the successful traits Singapore.
Adopting a thematic approach in
their school, Dreamkids Kindergarten partnered with Rovio Entertainment Ltd, to bring in an early
childhood education program for
three to six-year-olds based on the
‘Fun Learning’ methods and values.
The programme, Angry Birds Playground, supports engagement, creativity and innovative thinking.
Backed by a value-based education
with strong emphasis on a culture
of dreams and gratitude, Dreamkids

is a place where everyone - children,
teachers and parents - think, speak
and use the common language of
Dreams and Gratitude.
Because values are not taught, but
are influenced through daily little
consistent action.
Where: 46 East Coast Road #01-03
Singapore 428766
Tel: 6348 8078 / (SMS) 8777 8834
Website: www.dreamkids.com.sg
Email: info@dreamkids.com.sg

Trial classes are now available! Call 6348 8078 or SMS 8777 8834 for more info.

All The Write Stuff
This year-end holiday, sign up for a
holiday programme to get your child
ready for the upcoming school year!
Check out the fantastic range of English holiday programmes offered at
British Council.

the MOE syllabus. The course aims
to sharpen your child’s writing skills
for better compositions.
Age: 7 – 12 (P1 – 6)
Duration: 5 days
Fees: $725

READING BOOSTER
This programme helps to reinforce
literacy skills, for children who need
extra support before beginning Primary 1.
Age: 6 (K2)
Duration: 5 days
Fees: $610

LEARN AND EXPLORE –
COMPREHENSION SKILLS
Students will gain exposure to a
range of passages with increasing
difficulty. They will learn to recognise
and answer question types that typically appear in exams.
Age: 7 – 12 (P1 – 6)
Duration: 5 days
Fees: $725

GET READY FOR PRIMARY
An introduction to the activities
and routines that students meet in
Primary 1 classes. Tasks range from
simple comprehension and writing
tasks to organising class work and
cooperating together in groups.
Age: 6 (K2)
Duration: 5 days
Fees: $815
LEARN AND EXPLORE –
COMPOSITION SKILLS
Students will experiment with writing techniques and gain practice in
a range of composition types from

SPEAKING WITH CONFIDENCE
Students will learn to express their
ideas clearly and coherently by exploring themes and presenting them
in imaginative ways.
Age: 10 – 11 (P4 – 5)
Duration: 5 days
Fees: $725
SUMMARY SKILLS
Students will develop a range of
strategies to synthesise texts and
write effective ‘O’ Level summaries.
Age: 13 – 16 (S1 – 4)

Duration: 2 days
Fees: $290
ESSAY WRITING
Students will understand and practise different sub-skills of writing.
They will also learn techniques to
improve their writing performance.
Age: 13 – 16 (S1 – 4)
Duration: 2 days
Fees: $290
CRITICAL THINKING
Students will improve their ability to
think deeply and logically to solve
problems and understand concepts,
as well as question critically what
they read and hear.
Age: 13 – 16 (S1 – 4)
Duration: 1 day
Fees: $145
DEBATING AND PUBLIC SPEAKING
This programme challenges students to extend their speaking and
writing skills to become more confident speakers and writers. The conclusion of the course will be a group
debate competition.
Age: 13 – 16 (S1 – 4)
Duration: 5 days
Fees: $725

To register, visit www.britishcouncil.sg/holidayprogrammes
or call +65 6439 2144

DISCOVER
THIS!

Boost your child’s talents this school break with fun and
educational camps!
Discovery Camps is partnering with international educational experts such as Lorna Whiston Schools (Singapore), Collegewise (U.S.A) and BSD code + design academy (Hong Kong). From Drama to Robotics, here are 5
exciting programmes to check out.
1. English Explorers by Lorna Whiston Schools
For children age 3 to 8
English Explorers focuses on nurturing and developing
children’s speaking, listening, reading and writing skills to
ensure they stay ahead during school holidays.
2. Actor’s Studio by Lorna Whiston Schools
For children age 6 to 11
Build confidence in public speaking through Drama. Children will think, explore, sense and experience through the
dynamic medium of creative drama.
3. LEGO® Robotics
For children age 6 to 11
Let children be immersed in science, engineering and
maths with LEGO® Robotics. Watch them bring robots
to life as they brainstorm, build and experiment!

4. Code Academy by BSD Code + Design Academy
For children age 7 to 14
Learning to code for games helps children grasp fundamental programming concepts. Children will learn how to work
with online applications such as HTML, CSS and JavaScript.
5. College Bootcamp by Collegewise
For children age 14 to 18
Stand out and excel in University applications. In-depth
guidance is provided on how to perfect one’s CVs, understanding the application process, interview strategies
and college research will be taught.
Why parents will love it too
• All-inclusive price of $575/child (one week) covers
everything
• Easy fuss-free online booking
• Conveniently located at United Square, Novena
• Parents are invited to their child’s showcase on Fridays
When: 20 Nov - 22 Dec 2017
Tel: +65 6513 3325
Email: info@discoverycamps.com

Book online now at www.discoverycamps.com!

Science Wise
At Terra Minds, we believe every
child is a scientist!
Join our year-end Holiday programmes, filled with exciting handson activities to encourage children to
learn and enjoy Science and Robotics.
Magical Science
Junior Scientists programmes are
specially designed for 4 to 6 years
old to ignite interest through play
and stories. Embark on an exciting
journey to learn about Colours Science and Magical potions.
Unchained Science
How do chain reactions work and why
are gears essential for machinery? If
your child like to tinker with things,
then don’t miss the Lego Chain Reactions and Lego Gears workshops.

They will bring home a book with
Lego parts and continue their tinkering explorations at home too!
Lego Robotics Courses
Reinforce Science concepts of force,
energy and life cycles through the
Lego WeDo Robotics workshops.
Your child will build models and put
in programming for the models to
play a game of tug of war, hop like
a frog and even speed like a race car.
Dash and Dot Robots
These Award-winning robots are
responsive robots packed full of
capabilities that allow them to interact with their environment through
built-in motors, sensors, LEDs and
audio capabilities.

around the World by programming
Robot Dash to travel to countries
and learn new greetings. For 7 to
12 year olds, they can learn to programme Robot Dash on a grid mat
and accomplish as many challenges
in Mission Impossible.
Let it Snow
Our Christmas ArtScience workshop
combines the creative creation of a
snow globe and the learning of the
Science of snow and fractals.
Address: Tampines Mart, 11 Tampines Street 32 #02-03, Singapore
529287
Tel: +65 6781 3688
Website: www.terraminds.com.sg
Facebook: www.facebook.com/terraminds.com.sg

For 5 and 6 year olds, they can Travel

Register today! Email your details to info@terraminds.com.sg.

Paint To Your
Art’s Content
Starwars, My Little Pony, Paw Patrol, Lego Justice League
and more! Heart Studio has exciting art lessons lined up
in the month of December.
Heart Studio Holiday Programme:
• Little Masters: Age 3 and above
• Junior Masters: Age 5 and above
• Young Masters: Age 7 and above
After choosing their favourite characters from different
themes, Heart Studio teachers will guide children how

to draw and paint on canvas. Basic painting techniques
such as colour mixing and blending will be taught.
Like and follow Heart Studio Singapore Facebook page
(HeART Studio Singapore). Holiday programme dates
and schedule will be updated on their Facebook page
and website.
Let your child express themselves through art this school
break!
Heart Studio is located at 1 Charlton Lane #01-04 Singapore 539631.

Early bird discount ends 19 November 2017!

Call: 6554 7563 or email info@heartstudiosg.com.
Visit www.heartstudiosg.com for more info.

TINKER ME THIS

Thinker Tinkers is a powerful
STEM programme not just to
unleash creativity in children,
but to teach children to
experience failures in the
process of tinkering. In doing so,
children learn how to embrace
failures and treat each failure as
an opportunity to be better in
order to reach their goals.

STEM, which stands for Science,
Technology, Engineering and
Mathematics, adopts a multidisciplinary approach towards
understanding of the world and
solving problems, instead of
teaching Math and Science in
isolation.
Thinker Tinkers believe in
hands-on activities that inspire

curiosity and creativity. Children
are given opportunities to
apply what they learn to solve
real-life problems with handson and minds-on lessons,
marrying Math and Science into
something engaging and fun.
Suitable for children 5 and 6
years old.

For more info about their holiday programme, call 91098285 or email
info@thinkertinkers.com, or visit www.thinkertinkers.com.

